Mbc Kids Bulletin

BREAKING DOWN THE WALL
Read vs 13 & 14 again. Write or draw how God
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broke down the wall between the two groups.

How about you? How will you bring peace to those around
you at your house, your neighborhood and school?

Ephesians 2:11-17
Find the words below
that you will use for the
sermon notes today.

NEW MAN

RECONCILE

CHRIST

ALIENS

NEAR

HOPELESS

WALL

STRANGERS

PEACE

GODLESS

SEPARATE

READ Ephesians 2:11-17
11

So, remember that formerly you who are Gentiles by

birth and called “uncircumcised” by those who call

SERMON NOTES FOR KIDS:

BEFORE


themselves “the circumcision” (which is done in the
body by human hands)—

12

remember that at that time

you were SEPARATE from Christ, ALIENS from

world.

13

But now in Christ Jesus you who once were far

away have been brought NEAR by the blood of

SEPARATED

ALIENATED

____________

HOPELESS

____________

citizenship in Israel and STRANGERS to the covenants
of the promise, without HOPE and GODLESS in the

REMEMBER THAT YOU __________ (V 11, 12)

AFTER


KNOW THAT YOU __________ (V 13)

CHRIST.

_IN

14

BROUGHT

For he himself is our PEACE, who has made the two

CHRIST
________

groups one and has destroyed the dividing WALL of
hostility,

15

by setting aside in his flesh the law with its

HOW DID THIS HAPPEN?

commands and regulations. His purpose was to create

BY THE _BLOOD_ OF __________ (V13)

in himself one NEW MAN out of the tw o, thus
making peace,

16

and in one body to RECONCILE both

of them to GOD through the cross, by which he put to
death their hostility.
17

He came and preached peace to you who were far



BELIEVE THAT HE __I S__

OUR _____________ (V 14)

away and peace to those who were near.

UNDERSTAND THAT HE ________

RESPOND:

BROKEN DOWN THE DIVIDING __________ (V 14)

PRAY AND GIVE THANKS TO GOD FOR THE PEACE HE

CREATED IN HIMSELF ONE NEW MAN

GIVES TO US.

(V15)

RECONCILED US BOTH TO __________ (V16)

